
REBERSBURG 
Mr. and Mrs, George Ocker, and 

Mr. and Mrs, Goodshall of Harris- 
burg, visited at the home of the 
former's brother T. J, Ocker on 
Sunday. The latter was discharged 
from the Centre County Hospital, 
last Friday after being a medical | 
patient there for almost two weeks. | 

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Ertley and! 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bowersox of | 
Mifinburg, visited Mrs, Ida Bair, | 
Sunday. | 

Rev, and Mrs. Norman F. Douty 
arcived at their home last Friday 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
where the former was engaged In 
Bible Conference work the phast 
month, after the summer's ministry | 
at Hephzibah Heights Monterey 

Massachusetts 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tarbert of | 
Jeanette, and Mr. and Mrs, Fred | 
Lightenfels and daughters Jane and 
Louise of Manor, were Sunday | 
guests with the former's parents, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Tarbert | 

Private Donald Heck, who is lo- | 
gated at Aberdeen, Md. spent the 

weekend at the Mrs. Jerry Gramley 

home 

Mr. and Mrs. 8S. G, Ziegler ac- 
companied by Mrs, Edith Breon 
were weekend guests in Harrisburg 
the former at the Herman Confer 

home and the latter with her broth- 

er Kenneth Breon and family. They 
were accompanied home by their! 

daughters Gladys Zlegler and Betty 
Gentzel, who spent the past months 
at Monterey, Massachusetts and 
were recent visitors in Philadelphia 

and Harrisburg 

Rev. and Mrs Dale Kohr were 
Friday evening dinner guests with 

Rev. and Mrs. Outo in Centre Hall | 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H Crow! and 
Mrs. Thomas Geckerty of Sunbury 

called at the C. J. Weaver Sr., home, 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Winkleblech 

and son Harold of Mifflinburg, vis- 
ited at the John Weaver hane, Sun- 

day. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Leonard, Mrs. | 

Joe Mingle and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Bender and daughter Joan of State 
College called on Mrs. Ella Diehl | 

Sunday | 

Earl Peck of Nittany, was a recent | 

visitor at the home of Mrs, Ida Bair 

Mrs. C. O. Mallory returned to 
the Willlazn Tarbert home last 

Thursday after spending the sum- 

mer with her son-in-law and 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harer 

at Williamsport. The Harers me- 

tored her to Rebersburg returning 

home the same day, 

William Breon and family of 
Madisonburg and William Rachau 
and family of Milesburg called on 
Mrs. Edith Breon, Sunday evening 

Private Orchie Iligen, of Bangor 
Maine, and lady friend of Aliquippa, 

spent the weekend with the former” 

parents, Mr. and Mrs Eldon Iigen 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ziegler and 

Mr. and Mrs. H C. Ziegler visited 

Mrs. Annie Stanley at Nisbet, Sun- 
day. 

Misses Lear and McVicker, of the 

Harmony Gospel Team arrived at] 
the Evangelical parsonage on Mon-} 

day prior to opening their meetings | 

at Madisonburg on Tuesday evens | 
ing. { 

Mr ang Mrs Lee Kidder and] 
grandson Bobby spent Friday and 
Saturday at Mackeyville 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bigelow vis- 

ited the formers’ mother in Alexan- 

dria the past weekend 

R. C. Bair and family visited at 
the LeRoy Smeltzer home at State 

| 

  

PINE GRO 
Popular thresher and farmer Mr 

Charles Schilling of Shavers Creek 
Valley was an Important business 
visitor in our town* last Saturday, 

p. m. 
Charles W_ Witmer is assistant to 

the State Veterinarian this week In 

the 3 year period of the T. B. cattle 
testing in Ferguson Township. 

Mr. T C. West popular Grand 

Union Tea Co. agent was circula‘-| 
ing the past few days among his 
many customers in this section 

Messrs William Corl and Samuel 

Musser were recent callers with | 
John W. Miller at Centre County! 
Hospital and found the veteran 
thresherman is coming along fine 
from injuries, caused by fall through 

a barn floor. He hopes to be dis- 
charged from the hospital soon 

The Baileyville Grange degree 
feam with Earl Homan as Master 
will confer 3rq and 4th degrees on 
class of candidates Friday evening, 
at Half Moon grange near Storms- | 
town. | 

The John Musser {amily of wi 
Main Street were recent dinner! 
guests with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Musser of Boalsburg. | 
Farmer Grover Beck and wife are! 

the proud parents of a bouncing 
new baby boy, born last week at) 
their Tadpole home. The Becks 
are tenant farmers on the Judge 
Ivan Walker fertile acres in Fergu- | 
son Township. ‘ 

We are very glad to report that 
Prof. H N. Walker of Bellwood Is 
much improved in health and with 
his family was recent visitor with 

his relatives in town. The Prof. for 
many years a teacher in the Bell- | 
wood High School. | 

Mr. and Mrs. G. McClellan Corl of 
Pittsburgh are spending 10 days 
among their friends ang relatives 
in our town and State College. The! 

Corls former residents of Ferguson 
Twp., moved to Pittsburgh 45 years 
ago, hence they see many new faces 
and many changes from days of 
their youth. 

Popular coal dealer Donald Grubb | 
is manipulating the wheel of a new 
Ford 6 '42 model, one of Henry’; 
atest sut, purchased by the Lewis- 
burg Agency. | 

Mr. Paul Homan and family mov- 
ed last week from Oak Hall to the 
Hon. J. Will Kepler farm where 
Paul is boss farmer on the potato 
farm. | 

A start housekeeping shower was 
held last Friday evening for newly | 
weds Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Struble | 
at the Harry Struble farm home | 
many useful articles were on hand 
for their new venture. Mrs. Struble | 
the former Miss Geraldine Harpster, 

} 

| Ada Blerly attended the York Fair 

| Bellefonte, Sunday. 

| ary 

College, Sunday. 

Shirley Brown was a weekend vis- 
itor with the Ralph Brown family in | 
Miltheim, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tate and fam- 
lly, were Sunday guests at the Mar- | 
ty Houser home in State College. | 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bradford and | 
family of Centre Hall, spent Sun- 
day at the Charles Miller home. 

Mrs. Charles Kreamer and Mrs 
| 

last Saturday. | 

Mrs, Nita Blerly and sons Billy | 
and David, Mrs, Roy Brungart and | 

children Marjorie and Rodney vis- | 
ited at the LL L. Meek home at 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kreider of 
Summit, N. J. and Rev. and Mrs 
Fred Denbeaux of town were Sun- | 
day dinner guests at the home ol 

Mrs, Elizabeth Weaver, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartman 
spent the weekend with relatives in 

Pittsburgh 

Mrs. Ada Blerly went to Willlams- 
port on Sunday for an indefinite 

| visit 

Mrs. Bugene Lee and sons Donald 
and Davig of State College, were 
Sunday visitors with her parents 

Mr, and Mrs, 8. A. Blerly 

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Stover and Mrs 
Neta Bilerly attended the sale of 
Mrs. Stover's mother, Mrs, Weave: 

Aaronsburg last Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Creswell Renney of 
Marcus Hook spent the weekend 
with the latter's parents, Mr. and 

Mrs, John Hoover 

John Royer of Dunkirk 
was a recent visitor in town, 

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Kerstette: 
of Smethport, were weekend visitors 

with the latter's parents, Mr, and 

Mrs, R. W. 8mith 

A delegation of ladies from the 
local Evangelical Women's Mission- 

Society attended the Regional 

Rally at Howard, Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brungart and 
sons Walter and Milton and the 
latter's wile of Salona, were Sun- 

’ 

at 

Ohlo, 

| day dinper guests with Mrs, Ellen 4 
Bierly. 

Mrs. Blanche Schreckengast and 

| granddaughter, Dianne of Millheim 
called in town, Monday evening 

Mr. Ray Young, of Philadelphia 

| Was a recent guest al the J E Zeig- 
ler home. Saturday visitors at the 

same home were Mr. ang Mrs. Les- 
ter Welshans and a Sunday visitor 
was Mrs, Maggie Minnig of Woll's 

Store. 

Mr and Mrs. Carl Brinde] and 

son of Aarousburg were Sunday 
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Rider. Miss Betty Stover of 

Aaronsburg making her home 

with her sister Mrs. Rider 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Arbogast and 
children of Middleburg were Sun- 

day visitors at the Roy Arbogast 
home. Weekend guests at the same 
home were Betty lee ang Jean 

Marie Hironimus of Lewisburg, Mrs 
Elizabeth Reigel of Middleburg is 
currently visiting at the same home 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Breon were 

business visitors in Bellefonte, Sal- 

urday 

Mrs, Roy Brungart and son Rod- 
ney and Mrs, Dean Gephart and 
daughter were Monday guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brungart near 
Loganton 

The students of Miles Township 
High 8chool attended the soccet 

game at Spring Mills last Priday 
The score was in favor of Spring 
Mills 4-1 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harpster of Gatesburg 

Mr. Ray Wilson of State College 
was a pleasant caller Sunday even- 
ing at the Bloom home on Water 

Street, 

Frank Miller is running the Miller 
thresher outfly for next two weeks 

3 

Robert 

i Franklin knows the threshing game 

mot as well as his dad John W. 

Miss Mary Catherine Corl of Pine 
Hail] spent some time the past week 

| with her friends in Pittsburgh, re- | 
turning home Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamill Glenn | 
were Thursday evening visitors with 

friends in Rock Springs: 

Don't forget the sale Saturday, 
Oct. 11th in Baileyville of personal 

and real estate of the late Mrs Julia | 
Gates, sale at 1 p. m. a fine country | 
home along the highway. | 

Mrs. Pred Markle and sister Mrs | 

Helen Willams were last Saturday 
business visitors and shoppers in! 
Tyrone. 

Miss Dorothy, daughter of Mr. | 

and Mrs. Carey Shoemaker is en- 
rolled as a student at Penna. State! 
College. 

Prof. Ernest Gilliland and former | 
teacher of our school now of Red] 
Bank, N. J. is off his duty in Red | 
Bank High School on account of | 
broken leg, injured while at football | 

skirmish. His many friends here 
trust for a speedy recovery, 

Our school bus driver, Gilbert 
Barto reports he is again grandpap. | 
No. 3 a girl, born to Mr. and Mrs. | 
Elwood Horner last Tuesday in the 
Centre County Hospital. Mrs. Hor-| 
ner the former Miss Gail Barto. | 

The Frank Scott family of le- 
mont were dinner guests Sunday at | 
Mrs. Scott's parental] home, Mr. and | 
Mrs. George Smith on Wall Street. | 

Mr. and Mrs. R, C, Miller of Los! 
Angeles, Cal, were here for two 
weeks visit with their daughter and 
family, Mrs, Chalmer Weiland. | 
Mr. Miller veteran foreman at Fire- | 

| stone Tire and Rubber Co.'s plant 
near Los Angeles. They departed | 
for their western home Tuesday. } 
  

Relief Continues Lower ! 

Direct relief payments to needy | 
Centre countians during the week 
ended Tuesday show a decrease of 
$9 from those of the previous week, 
and the same number of checks re- 
quired to make the payments, ac- 
cording to State Treasurer G. Har- 
old wagner. Payments for the week | 
totaled $1117, which was $1385 low- 
er than those for the comparable 
week of last year. Current payments 
required 186 fewer checks than those 
of a year ago.   

| household. 

| Dean and other members of thelr 

! ored, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

BLANCHARD 
The week of services at the 

Church of Christ ended on Sunday 
evening, following an old howe week 
service in the morning extending 
ti t the day. The main fea- 
ture of the even was the dedi- 
cating of the new pipe organ. 

Because of the extended iliness of 
Mrs, D, M. Burlew, a second nurse 
Mrs, Conelly has been added to the 

ton spent Sunday with her cousin 

Betty Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ner Hanna and 

family have vacated the Berryhill 
property which was purchased some 
time ago by Frank Shearer, 

Miss Dorothy Holter who Is em~ 
ployed at State College, spent a 
couple days this week at her home 
here, 

The Rev, and Mrs. M, 8. Kitchen 

of Berwick spent several days this 
week with the Rev. and Mis, M 
I. Rogers, 

MARTHA 
A chicken and waffle supper will 

be held in the th t church 
household motored to Hershey on | yo omen, Py October 
SY a Hawi Tob ih | 10, from 5 to 8 p. m. 

r. Jo avel returned home on | a ona Mrs ©. E Spackman vis- 

Saturday after visiting a short time |. with arb A in 
with his son Irvin of Potistown. | Clearfield Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Spangler and | yoo Wallace Skile on C ; | Mrs, pe § s and son Clark 
three of the children made a busl- | Spring Mills, spent several days 

ness trip to York one day last week. | |, 4 week at the home of her par- 
Sunday guests at the home of ents Mr. and Mrs. John Balley. 

Mr, and Mrs, M. C. Bowman were | ,.. and Mrs. O. C. Spackman and 

Mrs. Vada Miller and son Oscar of | oo cyerord spent Sunday at the 
Cen Richey and Mr. and Mrs, Alex “ 
Black and two sons of O'Shanter. [ Sand of Mt ern, Jom Dreibel 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bittner Mrs. Merrill Alexander and sob 

have been entervpisiing for Mie tl Jack of Tyrone spent Thursday at 
few days, Mr. ar rs, | the home of her parents, Mr, and 
Wanamaker of Sunbury. On Sun- Mrs NR Stiver. 

P . 5) day Mr James McCloskey of Av Mr. and Mest o. Spadk : 

called at the Bittner home | 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gensamer, Mr Two of our local boys namely e ; 

Clayton Smith and Robert Lindsey and Mrs. George Harpster, Walter 

have been selected to play on the Jr Stiver and Harold Willlams visited 

Varsity foot ball team of the Lock | at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 

Haven High School. This is the | ter Summerson and Mr. and Mrs 

first time the town has been so hon- | Bruce Balley of Sinnamahoning last 
| Sunday afternoon 

William Frey, member of the lo- 
cal township road crew, had the 
misfortune to let a stone fall on his 
foot last week, which is causing him 
some difficulty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Confer, son 

    

Milford Gardner, son of Mr. D. C | 
Gardner has recently passed his 

examination for Military duty 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams are 

renovating the late Alex Heverly 

house which they recently purchas- 

ed 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard, who bad 

been living in this house have moved 

in the house with Mr. and Mrs. Dal 

Kline. 
Roy Berlew of Owensboro, Ky 

visited his mother, Mrs. Mary Ber-)| 

lew, Saturday. Mrs, Berlew has nol 

been 50 well recently 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nestlerode 

and family of McKees Rocks vis- 

ited Mrs. Tacle DeHaas, a sister of 

Mr. Nestlerode, last Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Richards and 

famiy attended the double funeral 

yf Mrs. Richard's brother-in-law 
Clyde Kennelly, and his mother al 

lock Haven Wednesday 
Mrs. Annie Ridge, Mrs 

Page, Mrs. Alice Harter Mrs Clara 

Bechdel, Mrs. Sadie Johnston, Mrs 

Tacie DeHaas spent a day quilting 
for Mrs. John DeHaas and helped 

her celebrate her 28sh wedding an- | 

niversary 

Ernest: Steckenfinger and family 

of Lock Haven have moved into Mrs. | Tuesday, glad to say she Is improv- 

Carrie Fores apartment recently | ing 

vacated by the Harris Bechdel! Nis Harvey Eminhizer and Jane 

family | Eagler visited at the home of Mrs 

Miss Irene Bumbarger of Wallace- | Miles Lucas on Tuesday evening 

gone to Newfoundland, Pa. where 
they will spend the fall and winter 
with Mrs. Stanton's sister and 

brother 

Blair Fink who employed al 
Middletown, spent the weekend al 

! the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Fink 

rman m— S——————— 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
BOGGS TWP. 

and Mrs. Lee Richner and 
were to State College on 

morning 
Fannie Emighizer and Jane 

is 

Mr. 

| family 
Sunday 

Mrs 

Mr and Mrs. Theodore Leathers 
Mr. and Mrs Blair Young and 

family of Romola, were Sunday af- 
ternoon visitors at the home 

Harvey Eminhiser 
| Mrs. Marguget Ostherman at- 
tended the Rally at Romola on Sun- 

day 
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Bminhize: 

and Jane Eagler were supper guests 

at the home of Mr. ang Mrs Robert 
Rudy, on Sunday evening 

Mrs. Ralph McCartney was taken 

ol 

Annie 

JACKSONVILLE 
Church services on Sunday Oct, 12 worth Conaway, Miss Gertrude 

are as follows: Sunday School 9:00 | Sheasley and daughter Shirley Ann 
Worship 10:45; Communion has| and Mr. Sheasley of Mill Hall, 
been postponed till Nov. 6. Elizabeth Owens ang Beity Pet 
The Ladies Ald will hold a chicken | zer of Bellefonte R. D, were Thurs- 

and noodle supper with all the trim- | day evening supper guests of their 
mings of the season on Novembet | teacher Mr, Sumner Noll and family. 
8th. Further arrangements will be| ar and Mrs. Harry Pisher and 
told later. son George of Charleroi, visited the | 

The school fair held on Friday | Swope home Saturday afternoon | 
was well attended even though the Callers at the William Weaver | 
day was rainy Mins Weight of the home on Saturday were Mrs Ret- | 

Jacksonville school won first prize | hen Sorgum, her brother, Mr. John 
also Miss Clark fourth prize and Rhine of Flemington, 
Miss Moore sixth prize. 

Miss Christine Burd of Bellefonte 
R. D, called at the E. R. Bartley 
home on Wednesday afternoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Packer and 

  

| children Dick and Elsie Jane were 

callers on Mrs, Elsie Noll   
of Lock Haven, spent the weekend | finding him very much Improved 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Charles | from his lliness. They were dinner 
Harter and family. The ladies were | guests of Mrs. Noll's sister, Mf. and 
school mates. Other callers during | Mrs. Danlel Stover and family 

the week were: Mr, and Mrs, Law- | Spruce Creek 
rence Confer and daughter Jane! wr and Mrs 

Ann of Lock Haven; Mrs, Donald! ong son Paul, Mrs 
Watson and daughters Shirley and 4 

Joan of Bellefonte; Mrs, Roy 
Kearns of Milroy 

Mrs. Robert Conaway and chil-! 

dren Kathryn, Lester, Lucy and! 
Harry, spent Friday with her par- 

Annie 

Charles Harter to remember Bev- 

day gift.   
| 
| tol at Howard and attending the 

| James Shaffer home on Sunday were | 
| Mr. and Mrs. Wubur Emel and chil- 
| dren, 

| Yarnell 
| day were Mrs 
| Ralph, Mabel Garret and Josephine | 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Stanton have | 

Eagier spent Sunday at the home of | 

to the Centre County Hospita) lasi| 

| were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Emel and 
i chtidren Nancy, Clair ang Robert of 

| Yarnell, Mr, and Mss 
jand son Earl of Bellefonte; Ells-| 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Belgh-| josephine Dietz who is employed 

fair. 

Bunday 

Deitz, Other 
Ted Dixson and 

mother, Mr Mary 

callers were Mis 

Mrs. Stella Dixson 

Mr. and Mrs. James Lucas spent 

dinner guests at the] 

Nancy, Clair and Robert of 
Other callers during the | Mr. and Mrs 

Harry Baird and son family at Fox Holiow 

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Noll and 
children Dick and Elsie Jane and 
Pete Dolan spent Sunday evening al 

Ralph 

Dietz, 

/ Sunday callers at the Orin Fye 

| home were Marge Sharkey Of SOW | the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
| Shoe Jess Ibornas of Lock Haven | wall of Hublersburg, ‘They enjoyed 

| and Beverly Vounada | fce cream and cake The Noll 

Mr. and Mrs Harry Swope were; family are moving to Willlamsport 
Sunday dinner and supper guests al Monday. Here's hoping they like 
the Luther Fisher home in Belle. their new home 

| fone - 

| COLEVILLE Miss Virginia Young 
| burg spent the weekend 
! friend Miss Bette Aley Mr. and Mrs. George Rhoades and 

two children spent Sunday wilh 
Mrs. Rhoades’ parents at Dix Run 

| Mr and Mrs. Fred Lucas and 
family, of Mt Eagle Mrs Julia 

Mrs Jennie Burkett and son Don- 
ald, will spent the winter months 

Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Hogar Long 

in Beliefonte 

| were Sunday callers at the Willard 

{ Hoy home 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vonada and Mr. and Mrs Sherman Lowry vis- 

ited their son-in-law and daughter 

Mr and Mrs. Donald Bloom { 

! family spent Sunday at the Emma 

Vonada and William Poorman } of 

Centre Hall, and enjoyed a very fine 

dinner, Sunday 

of Hublers- 

with her 

ome 

al Howard 
Mr and Mrs, E R Bartley sons 

Arthur, Roy Ralph, and Fred were 

| Sunday dinner guests at the home of 
! Mr. and Mrs. John Dunkle and ¢ 

of Mingoville 
| Mrs. Harry Swope spent 
afternoon and Saturday 
home of Mr and Mrs 

of Bellefonte R. D. 
Mrs. Zola Kesgling spent the 

weekend with her mother Mrs. Lucy 
Conaway. Sunday afternoon callers 

- 

Has Narrow Escape 

Benjamin F Mourey 

Friday Bloomsburg narrowly evsped ser- 

t the ous injury recently wien, as a 

Hoy member of lhe U. 8 Armay's para- 

"chute troops, he was making 

fifth and qualifying junp at 

feet and his parachuse 
open After falling 800 feet, 
opened the emergency ‘chute, 

¢ landed safely 

on 

21 of 

a 
Harry 

his 
1200 

he 

and 

— 

Classified Ads bring results. 
Homer Lone 

| Mrs. Harvey Emenbizer, of Romola 

Mr. and Mrs, Sumner Noll and | 

and | 
daughter Betty of State College | or pejlefonte 
and also called at the home of the | od A 

children Diane, Donnie and Larry | latter's father Mr. J. D. Neidigh and } in Ka OA ea of | 

o! 
| 

Stewart Winslow | 
Winslow | 

and daughter Mary were Monday | 
callers at the home of Mr, and Mrs. | 

erly’s fourth birthday which is on| 
Wednesday, by bringing her a birth-| 

| at Zion, spent the weekend with her | 

| Cummings 

Sunday at the former's sister home, | 
Yearick and! 

| toursville, 

the High School 

falled 10! 

Aaronsburg. Saturday 

HOWARD 
Mr, and Mrs, Milford Heverly and of this place met with an accident 

family of Howard, R, D. are moving | while returnipg home Sunday from 
on Dewey Street, Mill Hall, this | Bellefonte, in the wee hours of the 
week. ‘The property In which they ' morning. The car a 1906 Pord, 
live being purchased from William | owned and operated by Mr. Miller, 
Haines and occupied by Mr. and! collided with a telephone pole near 
Mrs, Chapman of New York State | the Runkle gas station, Mt, Eagle, 

A number of birthday anniver-! breaking the pole into three pleces, 
saries were celebrated at this place | the car being completely demolished 
over the weekend: Mr, and Mrs, | The young men were thrown quite 
Theodore Leathers gave a birthday | a distance from the car as it turn- 
surprise dinner Sunday for Mr. and | ed over several times, Mr, Miller 

| suffered slight injuries. Mr. Schenck 
the occasion being Mrs, Emenhizer's | taken to the Centre County Hospital 
birthday. Other guests were: Mr | Bellefonte, for treatment, suffering 

and Mrs. Elmer Moltz, son and| from cuts on the head and face, in- 
daughter of Jersey Shore. A din-| Jury of one eye, dislocated shoulder- 
ner in hopor of Mrs, Belle Mokle | blade and body bruises, was able to 

was given at the | be taken w his home later In the 

Guests | Gay. 
Mr. and Mrs, Grant Wagner of 

Mill Hall; Mr. and Mrs. Willlam | Jersey Shore and son Lyle Wagner 

Mokle and Mr. and Mrs William | of Baltimore, Md, called of the 
Weaver and daughter of Bellefonte: | home of their aunt and uncle, Mr 
and Mrs. Mokle's sister Miss Maude | and Mrs, George Regal recently 
Mayes of State College. ‘The Mokles | 4 

were former residents of Howard } puny guests at the Mr George 
| Regel home were Mrs. Jacob Smith 

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Belz gave 8 | 340 and Mrs William Smith, son 
birthday dinner Sunday in honor of | wiiam Jr. of Berwick, Mr. and 
the latter's molher, Mrs, Alice Betz Mis. Walter Rege) son Richard, ol 

of Jacksonville | Howard, R. D. Mrs. Nannle Wagner 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Sarkis Jo-| of Jersey Shore, daughter Mrs 

seps gave a chicken dinner in honor | Grace O'neal, daughter Madeline 
of Mr, Joseps, it being his birthday | and Mrs. Edith McNamee of Wi- 
anniversary. Cuesls at the dinner! Llamsport 
were Harry G. Eckdahl Rev. W. J . 

and parents, Mr and as 
Mrs. George Cummings of Howard, | 00 
and Mr. and Mrs. Warg Cummings 

of hippiusburg 

Mr. and Mn 
children moved 

where 

coach 

Howard Pair al the High 

was very successiul The 
Academic and Agriculture exhibiis 

| were very explicit. The judges were 
as follows: Academic: Mr. Rogers 
County BSuperintendent; Mr. Len- 
hart, Ass’t County Superintendent 

Agriculture: Mr. Rex Haver, Area 
Supervisor Clinton County, Lock 
Haven, Pa, Home Boonomics: Miss 

| Hendricks and Miss Littiehales 
Home Economics Teachers, Lak 

Haven High School. The winners 

of he Orade School Exhibits were 
as follows: $3.00 first prize: Jack- 
sonvidle Grammar School, Miss 

| Eleanor Weight, $1.75 second prize 
daugh-! Falrview, Mr Harry DeArment; 
several $1.25 third prize: Howard Grammar 

Mrs | School, Mr. Masterson: $100 fourth 
prize: Jacksonville primary, Miss 
Clark; 7% fifth prize: Howard In- 
termediate, Mrs. Joseph Allison; 50 
sixth prize. Hoy School Miss Elea- 
nor Moore. The children as wei 
as the parents enjoyed themselves 

to the fullest extent. The Howard 
foothall squad challenged the Lock 
Haven football squad and won the 

| game 13-0. Thi; coming Thursday 
October 9, the Philipstwrg football 

| squad. Let everyone copie and see 
[the game and help the boys out 
The rooms were decorated very wel 

{and the exhibits in all rooms were 
very complete. In spite of rain 
there was a fairly large crowd al 

the fair all day. There was an 
amateur hour in the evening in 
which the various students eompet- 
ed in singing and other such acliv- 
ities. The winners were as follows: 
First—Phyllls Brumbaugh, Singing. 
Second—Donald DeArment, Playing 
the snare drun; Third--Mary Jupe 

Continued on Page Seven) 

John Weber 
Batuwrday to Mon- | 

Mr. lshler is em- | 
and instructor in 

and | 

ployed as 

Joseph Allison of Philadelphia 

spent the weekend with his wile at 
the Mrs. Carrie Wolf home 

Mr. and Mrs lefford Pri 

Williamsport were guests of 
Martha Evey, mother of Mrs 
over \he weckend 

Mrs. Elmer Moltz, son 

of Jersey Shore, spent 
days with Mrs Moltz's mother 
T. G. Leather: } 

Mr. and Mrs Robert Neff thelr 
nephew and wife, of Tyrone Mr. and 
Mrs, Philip Barr and son Philip, Jr 

of Pleasant Gap visited at the LL H 
Nef! home Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cumumings 

had as their guests over the week- 
end, thelr sons and wives, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ward Cummings and Mr. and 

Mrs. Clark Cummings of Shingle- 
house 

Mrs. Clara Pletcher was a 
visitor at the home of Ler brother 

Herbert Schenck of Howard. R. D 
Misses Anna Holter and Alma 

Pletcher, visited with the latter's 
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Lauth of Lock 

Haven, last week 
Miss Nelie Holter was a guest of 

friends at Stale College recently 
A delegation of ladies rom this 

place attended the Evangelical and 

Reformed Missionary Convention al 

" 

Mrs. | 
Price 

of 
i 

and 
ana 

ter 

recent 

Clair Miller and Kenneth Schenck 
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FAREWELL TO LINDBERGH 
An Editorial from The New Bedford (Mass.) Standard-Times, 

It is time to write FINIS to the Lindbergh hoax. 

It already has gone too far for the country’s good-—and FAR TOO 

FAR--for Lindbergh's, 

This tragic young hero is no wizard of statecralt, defense or phil- 

osophy—even HE admits this 

He has forfeited, by resignation or otherwise, every job he has flied 

since he returned from his epic Paris up 

His English is faulty and his thinking, on his own, is halting, vague, 

and evasive 

Witness his four and one-half hours’ testimony before the Lend- 

Lease Committee of the House in January 

Here, compelled to answer questions without advisers only Lind- 

bergh seemed unaware of his adolescence 

Even Lindbergh's views on aviation, the one field in which he may 

claim distinction. are challenged by equal or superior authorities, such 

as Major Alexander P. de SBeversky 

WHAT HAS LIFTED THIS SOLO PILOT HERO TO THE PIN- 
NACLE OF PUBLIC ATTENTION FROM WHICH HE TALKS ON 
SUBJECTS OF WHICH HE 18 PROFOUNDLY IGNORANT? 

An OPPOSITION to Lindbergh, as ignorant of him as he is of him- 

self. has lifted him aloft like the resistance of the air lifts the PLANE 

he flies 

Lindbergh essentially has a martyr complex, dating from tbe time 

when, as a boy, he heard his father’s pleas against war and saw his 

father stoned and egged for his pains 

Unfair criticism was all he needed to convince himself that he was 

a modern Joan of Arc. 

Even the President has more than once picked on this confused 

adolescent to help stamp him to the world (and to himself) as a public 
figure of importance. 

These attacks have drawn the crowds and made “the SHOW.” a 
rather sordid show, with Lindbeigh appearing mote lke Aimee Semple 
McPherson than Joan of Are 

At the show, stodgy old war horses, like Wheeler and Nye, BASK, 
with tongue in check, as Lindy limps his lines 

At this sordid show, Lindbergh night after night uses the theme 

song: 

“Mothers and wives, do you want your sobs and busbands dying on 
foreign battlefields?” 

It takes “courage.” of course, to ask 

mothers, 

It takes even more than “courage” 
thunderous applause, 

But a martyr, thoroughly sold on himself, “can do no wrong.” 

Lindbergh actually believes he is right. 

Attacks of critics and applause of the crowd, both of which he hates, 
have sold him that he is the Country's anomted savior. 

When Lindbergh was headed to Paris 14 years ago, he took letters 
of introduction along. 

LINDBERGH TODAY HAS NO MORE IDEA OF THE MEANING 
OF WHAT HE DOES AND ITS CONSEQUENCES THAN WHEN HE 
TOOK ALONG HIS LETTERS TO PARIS. 

The bald truth is that, ever since the Paris flight, 
been playing Lindbergh for a sucker. 

He has been a “natural” for anyone who could “sneak up on his 
blind side” (sincerity) to use his name and fame. 

HITLER and GOERING knew Lindbergh, AS HE DIDN'T KNOW 
HIMSELF, and USED him. 

GOERING didn't fool Lindbergh about the German alr strength 
he didn’t have to-—or want to, 

Hitler wanted to take Crechoslovakia, Austria, Poland 
if he COULD by FRIGHTENING and without FIGHTING 

HE LET LINDBERGH SEE ALL--BECOME FRIGHTENED-AND 
FRIGHTEN BRITAIN. 

HE USED LINDBERGH FOR A SUCKER--of course without Lind. 
bergh's knowing it. 

With Russia, at the time of MUNICH, the military situation and 
strategy were exactly the opposite of Germanys. 

Russia, knowing attack from Oeiimany was 10 come, deemed it wise 
to CONCEAL her military strength from all 

this question of wives and 

to accept the accompanying 

somebody has 

and all else 

By BASIL BREWER, Publisher. 

If Hitler knew the facts, he might attack too soon, BEFORE Russia 
was fully prepared 

Hence Russia let Lindbergh report Russian defense, including planes, 

“unbelievably bad.” 

THREE MONTHS OF WARFARE BETWEEN HITLER AND RUS- 
SIA PROVE LINDBERGH WRONG 

Even the Germans ADMIT they have been 

and taclics of Russian delense 

With unbelievable nalvete, 
covered” German air strength 

“1 was proved to be right in everything I prophesied about the war 

in Europe,” he says 

For four or five years before the war, such able men as Bernard 

Baruch made yearly trips to Europe, were fully informed, and made re- 

ports to U. 8 and British officials. 

Returning in 1938, Baruch said to the President, “Don’t 
much faith in France and Britain, They are broken reeds” 

For five years before the present war, Winston Churchill warned 
Britain of Hitlers growing military strength, and urged Britain to pre- 

pare 

Leaders, time and again, spoke wamings in France 

Both FRANCE and BRITAIN were then emphasizing popular re- 
forms, as was America, while Hitler's dictatorship was arming to the 

teeth. 
Though Lindbergh did not “discover” the danger to France and 

Britain, he is. however, the only one who has laid claim to the honor 

He is also THE ONLY ONE who has sald HE “WAS ALWAYS 

RIGHT." 

He prophesied that Britain would fall within 30 to 60 days after 

Dunkirk 

But this apparently Lindbergh has forgotten. 

He was astonished at the defeat of the Luftwaffe over Britain after 
Dunkirk. 

But this also apparently he has forgotten. 
In the battle over Britain, Major de Seversky correctly phophesied 

British victory. 

OF SUCH SUBSTANCE 18 THE LINDBERGH MYTH MADE. 

Even in his use of English and his knowledge of elementary history, 
Lindbergh shows a strange combination of ignorance and confusion. 

He constantly harps on “interventionists” in Europe and America 8s 

being to blame for all wars and all defeats. 

But “interventionist” to Lindbergh has no dictionary meaning; nor 

has it the same meaning in any two instances 

In Europe he calls Pranoe and Britain “interventionists” because, 
after the defeat of Austria and Orechoslovakia and the attack on Poland, 
war was declared on Germany. 

But it was not “intervention” when Germany attacked successfully 

almost every country in Europe. 

An interventionist in Europe, to Lindbergh, is any country except 

Germany, especially any defeated country. 

In America, an interventionist, to Lindbergh, is anyone who believes 
America must defend herself by opposing Hitler. 

“Interventionists.” says Lindbergh, “have only a record of failure 
everywhere.” 

It seems to have escaped Lindbergh completely that George Wash 
ington led American interventionists against England and Won Ameri. 
can independence 

It also escaped Lindbergh that, but for the “intervention” of France 
on the side of the American colonists, the War of Independence never 
would have been Won. 

It seems not to have occurred to Lindbergh that Lincoln intervened 
to prevent the secession of the South and to preserve the Union. 

“Interventionist,” to Lindbergh. HIS FAVORITE WORD, is some- 
one, either in Burope or America, who opposes Hitler, but IT IS NOY 

The wide n spaces in Lindbergh's eqnoeption of American prob- 
ans Lc open apices in Livdbersivs Syngeption 9 

In not one word I have been able to find has Lindbergh suggested 
he realized the importance of freedom of the seas to the United States. 

He constantly harps on the idea that, with t planes and 
other equipment, we can prevent ATTACK-—on America, 

fooled by the strengih 

Lindbergh thinks it was HE who “dis- 

put two 

Mercury. 

He even says we “should fight”  Bouth America is threatensd 

He says airplanes cannot transport troops in sufficient number 

overseas to attack us, THAT ONLY SHIPS CAN DO THIS 

But it never seems 10 have occurred fo Lindbergh thal we could get 
troops to South America if Hitler controlied the seas. . 

Nor has it apparently occurred to him the king of defense he &s- 
sures us We can make would leave us entirely shut off from the rest of 
the world 

We could not trade with the worid, to buy or sell with Hitler 
control of seas 

Strategic raw materials that we must have would be unavailable 
EVEN FOR DEFENSE 

With Hitler in control of the seas, we would be in not much better 
situation than Germany today, with the exception of food d 

Apparently. to Lindbergh, the opeapn still is ONLY SOMETHING 
TO FLY OVER : 

The plain truth is that with the world aflame and danger to 
America the greatest in its history y 

Lindbergh. the boy hero of Paris, has become 6lir number of. Pay- 
chological problem child 

ag 

It makes no difference that he is sinoere—he Was entirely sincere 
when he was running errands lor Hitler before Munich. dad ah 

He iz again being made a sucker and by elements whose inberests 
are diametrically opposed to the United States Ae % 

This time it is America, not France, Englapd Czechoslovakia 
Poland, which is being balked 

All due credit to sincere associates and to Lindbergh's sinferity, 
DOWNRIGHT SEDITIOUS ELEMENTS, who know exactly what they 
are doing, ARE SUPPORTING LINDBERGH. 

These elements know the Lindbergh unfactual statements are mak- 
ing good Nazi propaganda from the United States to Japan and China, 
and from Africa to Europe and South America 

They know American aid lo Britain CANNOT BE PREVENTED 

But they hope to DELAY all-out support UNTIL THR RUSSIAN 
“incident.” now behind schedule, is liquidate, 

These subversive elements know Lindbergh's speeches have dropped 
the morale of the Army and Navy, filled guardhouses at times and in- 
creased desertions 

They know his efforts, with their support, heiped to make the re- 
cent draft vole a near-tragedy 

Even the politically-minded President, they know, oocks an eye 
when the returns from the ietest Lindbergh show come in 

1 do not advise suppressing Lindbergh's “{reedom of spesch.,” now 

or later 

1 do advise that Lindbergh, and all his INNOCENT supporters, 
FIND OUT WHAT THEY ARE DOING. 

1 do not accuse all of Lindbergh's associates of being subversive 
1 DO advise them factually to check a 

Above all 1 advise 5 moratorium on efforts to impugn the motives 

of the boy hero. ' 

These, as 1 have sald, have only helped to build the Lindbergh aud- 
fence, and to confuse both Lindbergh and the public. k 

IT 18 TIME TO WRITE FINIS TO THE LINDBERGE HOAX. 

THERE ARE TROUBLOUS TIMES AHEAD FOR ALL IN AMER- 
ICA 

SOs WE uke » 
HELPED LINDBERGH lo wing 

to need the Lindbergh Flight to 4 Paris romance to 
hard days ahead. 

We are 
dream about in 

lot US SALVAGE WHAT WE CAN of the LINDBERGHE SAGA, one 
of the most priceless in our history. 

Anne Lindbergh said of her lone and solitary hero, recently, “Charles 
at least has the memory of his father with him. I'm entirely . 

Both live in a doeam world, the wife in 
t the stake of martyrdom. 

1 would like to see the dream broken by 
bergh know what he has been doing 

couBLLy. A 

fleecy clouds, the hu 

sm ap PS  


